
Crowds Mixed at 
LA Men’s Market

Wind was kicking up outside, but the emphasis was 
on summer for the LA Men’s Market, which took place 
March 29–30 on the 10th-floor events space at the Califor-
nia Market Center in downtown Los Angeles.

It was the sixth edition of the LA Men’s Market, which 
focuses on “minor” seasons such as Summer and Holiday. 
Those seasons often do not receive the same attention as 
the larger Spring and Fall seasons, but they can help build 
a label’s bottom line, said Kellen Rolland, the founder of 
the show. He also runs The NTWRK Agency showroom 
at the CMC.

The size of the show—100 brands—was about even 
with the LAMM show in October. But some prominent 
brands signed up to debut at the recent show, including vet-
eran streetwear brands Stüssy and Undefeated as well as 

➥ LA Men’s Market page 7

In the whirlwind of election-year debates, some politi-
cians have been taking a protectionist attitude and threaten-
ing to raise U.S. tariffs and erect trade barriers.

This is contrary to previous administrations that have 
started down a long path of negotiating free-trade agree-
ments to make U.S.-made goods and financial services 
cheaper to overseas buyers and to benefit U.S. consumers 
who pay less for products manufactured in foreign countries.

The talk of higher tariffs comes at a time when the 
12-member Trans-Pacific Partnership has wrapped up ne-
gotiations as the nation’s largest free-trade agreement. It 
now must be approved by Congress.

What Consequences Would 
Raising Tariffs Have on the 
Apparel Industry? 

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor

By Deborah Belgum Senior Editor
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LA scene
LOS ANGELES FASHION WEEK

With a lineup that included 70 designers showing at four venues—plus a handful of independent events—
Los Angeles Fashion Week showcased the broad range of fashion from local talent to international labels. 

See pages 8 and 9 for highlights from the shows. Extended coverage appears at ApparelNews.net. 

Style Fashion Week at the Pacific Design Center

Jaime Elyse 
at Art Hearts 

Fashion
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An elaborate scheme that involved bring-
ing in Chinese-made apparel from Hong 
Kong through Los Angeles ports, alleg-
edly destined for Mexico but ending up in 
the United States, will result in Hong Kong 
sharing some of the $20.5 million worth of 
forfeited assets collected during the investi-
gation. 

In 2000, U.S. customs officials launched 
an investigation into a multinational crimi-
nal organization responsible for smuggling 
hundreds of millions of dollars worth of 
Chinese-made apparel into the U.S. through 
the ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach.

The probe by U.S. Immigration and Cus-
toms Enforcement’s Homeland Security In-
vestigations, which worked with Hong Kong 
customs officials, revealed that more than 

7,000 shipping containers filled with cloth-
ing worth more than $600 million were be-
ing illegally imported into the United States.

To avoid paying duties and being subject 
to quotas, the smugglers—working in China, 
Hong Kong and the United States—provided 
fake documents to customs brokers saying 
the Chinese-made garments were being sold 
to companies in Mexico when they were re-
ally being delivered to buyers throughout the 
United States, resulting in U.S. customs los-
ing $60 million in customs revenues.

When being rerouted to Mexico, the con-
tainers were transferred to an in-bond ware-
house where they were supposed to be held 
until transferred by truck to Mexico. But 
the investigation showed that the containers 
were making their way to U.S. manufactur-

ers and retailers. 
“This payout has been a long time com-

ing, but it’s a testament to the perseverance 
of the personnel on two continents who were 
involved in dismantling this scheme,” said 
Joseph Macias, special agent in charge for 
HSI Los Angeles. “Commercial smuggling 
is a multi-billion-dollar industry that robs 
governments of vital revenues and under-
mines our economy.”

Besides apprehending more than 200 
shipping containers filled with clothing, 
the investigation resulted in the seizure of 
a 100,000-square-foot warehouse in Com-
merce, Calif., near Los Angeles, as well as 
other business and residential locations in 
Los Angeles and Laredo, Texas. 

In addition, U.S. government investiga-

tors seized or obtained restraining orders 
against two dozen bank accounts in the U.S. 
and Hong Kong.

Five people, including the owner of a Los 
Angeles–area trucking company, have been 
federally charged in connection with the case. 

Armando Salcedo, 53, owner of Friends 
Global Logistics trucking company, plead-
ed guilty in 2008 to making false customs 
declarations and smuggling. In addition to 
receiving an 18-month prison term, Salcedo 
forfeited nearly $5 million in personal prop-
erty and other assets to the federal govern-
ment, including his Downey residence and 
the Commerce warehouse.

The remaining four defendants remain at 
large and are considered fugitives.

—Deborah Belgum
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F A B R I C   M E R C H A N T S
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FREE PARKING

 
OFF-THE-BOLT discount warehouse fabric store with hundreds of
thousands of yards of fabrics including Quilting Cottons, Flannel 
Prints and Solids, Better Apparel Knits and Wovens, Designer
Swimwear, Home Decorator and Upholstery Fabrics and more.

R E T A I L   O U T L E T

Open Mon. – Sat.  9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

‘

Just minutes east of downtown LA at Olympic Blvd. and Grande Vista Ave.

1420  S . GRANDE  VISTA  AVE. 
LOS ANGELES,  CA  90023

Hong Kong to Share in $20.5M Retrieved From Clothing Smuggled Through LA Ports

Planet Blue will take its sun-kissed, Cali-
fornia lifestyle to Manhattan’s urbane SoHo 
neighborhood.

It will open its 12th store, at 191 Lafay-
ette St., on the corner of Broome Street, on 
May 1, said David Lindell, vice president of 
retail at Planet Blue.

“New York City has always been our 
No. 2 e-commerce market,” he said. “It is 
high time that we bring the excitement of 
bricks-and-mortar to SoHo.” The company 
also ran a popular New York–area pop-up 
shop in the Hamptons, on Long Island, in 
summer 2015.

The veteran Santa Monica retailer also 
believes that no other specialty retailer in 
New York can offer its depth and breadth 
of brands. Planet Blue’s brand mix includes 

Night Cap, For Love and Lemons, Jen’s 
Pirate Booty, Wildfox and the house brand, 
Blue Life.

The store’s strongest season will be sum-
mer, Lindell said. But he also expects big 
business in winter, when New Yorkers buy 
beach lifestyle clothes and wear them for va-
cations to the Caribbean.

The SoHo store was designed by Planet 
Blue Founder Ling-Su Chinn. The two-level, 
2,400-square-foot store will feature exposed 
brick and a painted blue tie-dye mural as 
well as a lounge area.

Planet Blue will continue opening physical 
stores. This summer it is scheduled to open a 
beach-side shop in the Lido Marina Village 
district in Newport Beach, Calif.

—Andrew Asch

Planet Blue Opening NY Store in SoHo

Republic Business Credit announced it 
has hired Fred Gaylord as senior vice presi-
dent of sales and marketing.

Based in Los Angeles, Gaylord will be 
Republic Business Credit’s first West Coast 
representative. He will focus on helping 
CPAs, advisers, bankers and lawyers who 
work with small- and medium-sized com-
panies to find financial solutions for their 
clients. 

Prior to joining Republic Business Cred-

it, Gaylord worked for Chase Manhattan 
Bank and Meinhard Commercial (a CIT 
company). He ran the West Coast operations 
of Citizens & Southern Bank and also 
worked for Nations Bank (which became 
Bank of America), Capital Bancorp, Con-
tinental Business Credit and GMAC Com-
mercial. 

Most recently, he was senior vice presi-
dent, sales and marketing, at Bibby Finan-
cial Services.—D.B.

Fred Gaylord to Republic Business Credit

Nearly two months after emerging from 
bankruptcy, American Apparel has named 
three apparel-industry veterans to its seven-
member board of directors.

Paul Charron, former chairman and chief 
executive of Liz Claiborne Inc. until 2006, 
was named chairman of the board, according 
to sources close to American Apparel. 

He joined Liz Claiborne as the chief op-
erating officer in 1994 and became president 
and chief executive in 1996.

During his tenure, Charron led Liz Clai-
borne on an acquisition spree, acquiring 
such brands as Lucky Brand Jeans, C&C 
California, Juicy Couture, Laundry by 
Shelli Segal and Prana. 

Following his retirement, he served for 
five years as senior adviser at Warburg Pin-
cus, a New York–based private-equity firm.

Also named to the American Apparel 
board was Bruce Fetter, a longtime execu-
tive at St. John in Irvine, Calif. While there, 
he held various positions such as co–chief 
executive officer, co-president and chief op-
erating officer.

Susan Davidson, a former Liz Claiborne 
executive who currently runs Scoop NYC 
fashion boutique and Zac Posen, is the third 
new board member. 

Paula Schneider, American Apparel’s 
chief executive since January 2015, remains 
on the board.—D.B.

Ex-CEO at Liz Claiborne Named to 
American Apparel Board

Judd P. Tirnauer was appointed to the po-
sitions of chief financial officer and execu-
tive vice president of The Wet Seal LLC, 
the Irvine, Calif., women’s retailer that is 
staging a comeback.

Tirnauer will report to Melanie B. Cox, 
Wet Seal’s chief executive officer. His job 
becomes effective May 1. He replaces 
Thomas R. Hillenbrandt, the current Wet 
Seal CFO. Hillenbrandt will be pursuing 
new endeavors, Cox said.

Tirnauer most recently served as chief fi-
nancial officer for Destination Maternity. He 
led the finance team. He also oversaw various 
operational areas including real estate, pro-
curement and marketing partnerships.

Wet Seal emerged from bankruptcy in 
fall 2015. Since then, Cox has been hiring 
a new staff and giving the brand a look that 
she said was a return to its original DNA. 
It’s a California-casual look—one that is not 
rooted in surf.—A.A.

Tirnauer Joins Wet Seal as CFO

The California Fashion Association 
will present its annual scholarship awards 
on April 21 to students from Academy of 
Art University-San Francisco, Art Insti-
tute of California, California State Poly-
technic University-Pomona, California 
State University-Los Angeles, California 
State University-Northridge, El Camino 
College, Fashion Institute of Design & 
Merchandising, Los Angeles Trade Tech 
College, Long Beach City College, Mt. 

San Antonio College, Otis College of Art 
& Design, Pasadena City College, Santa 
Monica College and Washington State 
University. 

There are still tickets available for the lun-
cheon, which will be held at 11 a.m. in suite 
C855 at the California Market Center in Los 
Angeles. Non-sponsor tickets are $50, and all 
proceeds benefit fashion design students. 

For information or tickets call (213) 688-
6288 or email events@calfashion.org.

CFA Scholarship Lunch Set for April 21
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ELEVATED
& SEAMLESS

Naturally Soft on the Skin 
Cool to Touch 
Light to Wear  

Superior Comfort 

MicroModal®-Friendly Supply Chain 
Efficient Production 
Product Consistency
Speed-to-Market

We make MicroModal® work. 

Start your journey to elevated activewear.

buhleryarns.com/MicroModal
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The ONLY Flame Resistant  
COTTON KNITS that Comply with 

NFPA 2112
NFPA 70E

MADE IN THE USA
Charles Javer at 213-713-2347 or charles@antexknitting.com

3750 S. Broadway Place, Los Angeles, CA 90007     323-232-2061     www.pyrosafebyantex.com

At last! Flame retardant clothing with
the comfort of your favorite T-shirt!

3750 S. BROADWAY PLACE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90007 

TEL (323) 232-2061 
WWW.ANTEXKNITTING.COM

FOR MORE INFORMATION

PLEASE CONTACT SALES@ANTEXKNITTING.COM

The goal at Antex Knitting Mills is to service the knit 
fabric needs of the apparel industry with high quality, 
competitively priced fabrics, backed by outstanding 

customer service and technical expertise.

Antex’s product line includes: 
Matchmaster prints 

Antex Premier Performance 
Dry Inside Performance Cotton 

Pyrosafe by Antex flame retardant knits

SHAPE UP
and capture the 
attention of  
retailers with  

premier 
performance
fabrics made  
in the USA

April 2
Debut 2016, presented by FIDM
Barker Hangar
Santa Monica Calif.

Stylemax
Merchandise Mart
Chicago
Through April 5

Fashion Week El Paseo
Various venues
Palm Desert, Calif.
Through April 9

April 3
Fashion Market Northern 
California
San Mateo County Event Center
San Mateo, Calif.
Through April 5

April 4
LA Majors Market
California Market Center
Los Angeles
Through April 6

Las Vegas International Lingerie 
Show
Rio All-Suite Hotel & Casino

Las Vegas
Through April 6

April 7
Atlanta Apparel
AmericasMart
Atlanta
Through April 11

April 11
International Textile Expo/The 
Source
Rio All-Suite Hotel & Casino
Las Vegas
Through April 12

CALA
Denver Mart
Denver
Through April 12

April 12
Première Vision
Metropolitan Pavilion
New York
Through April 13

April 13
Kingpins
Amsterdam
Through April 14

April 15
“Green Is the New Black: 
Sustainability in Fashion,” a 
symposium presented by the 
Fashion Law Project at Loyola 
Law School
Loyola Law School
Los Angeles

April 21
CFF’s Scholarship Awards 
Luncheon
California Market Center
Los Angeles
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Stony Apparel founders Steve Maiman 
and Tony Litman received the City of Hope 
Spirit of Life award on March 12 at an event 
that raised more than 
$800,000 for the research 
and medical center. 

Held at the SLS Hotel 
in Los Angeles, the event 
drew a who’s who of ap-
parel manufacturers, re-
tailers and executives who 
networked from the cock-
tail hour through dinner 
before hitting the dance 
floor when Beatles trib-
ute band The Fab Four! 
took the stage. The group 
performed two sets: one 
in matching skinny suits 
performing early hits and 
a second in psychedelic 
garb performing later 
songs. Honoree Maiman 
also brought along a 
guitar to perform “Here 
Comes the Sun” for the crowd. 

The City of Hope has its roots in the fash-
ion industry, said Michael Earnhart, senior 
vice president at Wells Fargo Capital Fi-
nance and president of the Fashion & Retail 
Group at City of Hope. 

“I am happy to be here to be part of such 
an amazing cause,” he said. “City of Hope is 
more than a research facility. City of Hope 
treats the whole person and their family.”

Earnhart described Maiman and Litman as 
inspirational and then praised the attendees 
for their fund-raising for City of Hope. 

“Your efforts have raised more than 
$800,000,” he said. “But our work is not 

done. What happens one year from now or 
five years from now? Is our next Spirit of Life 
honoree here among us?”

Before presenting the 
awards, Ben Teller,  a 
three-time cancer survivor 
and former City of Hope 
patient, shared his own 
story, which included his 
first cancer diagnosis in 
his freshman year of col-
lege. Now 26 and cancer-
free, Teller encouraged the 
crowd to text additional 
donations to City of Hope 
to meet an on-site fund-
raising goal of $20,000. 

Attorney Jeffrey Ka-
por, chair of Buchalter 
Nemer’s consumer prod-
ucts, apparel and textiles 
practice group, introduced 
the evening’s honorees. 

“It seems like yester-
day when I met Steve and 

Tony when they started their business,” Ka-
por said, recalling that Maiman and Litman 
explained that the company name, Stony Ap-
parel, represented a combination of their first 
names and not, Kapor joked, the name of a 
medical marijuana business. 

Maiman thanked the guests, as well as 
his wife, son and mother, who were in at-
tendance. Litman also thanked his wife and 
children as well as the guests for “making this 
night a terrific success.” Litman also thanked 
Stony employees, saying, “Without you guys, 
Steve and I are not here.” He concluded by 
thanking Maiman, saying, “It’s still fun after 
20 years.”—Alison A. Nieder

Stony Apparel’s Maiman and Litman Help 
Raise More than $800,000 for City of Hope

EVENTS

Tony Litman and Steve Maiman
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California Fashion Foundation
From the heart of the California Fashion Association

2015 
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS LUNCHEON 

 
Presented in association with the 

Textile Association of Los Angeles  
 
 

 
PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS: 

Cal Poly Pomona; California State University, Long Beach, California State University, Los Angeles;  
El Camino College; Fashion Institute of Design & Merchandising; Long Beach City College;  

Los Angeles Trade Technical College; Mt. San Antonio College; Otis College of Art & Design;  
Pasadena City College; Santa Monica College; Woodbury University 

 
EVENT SPONSORS: 

Betty Baumgardner Foundation  

          

    

     

            
 

DATE:  Thursday, April 30th, 2015 
PLACE:   California Market Center 

    Suite C855 (8th floor, C-wing) 
TIME:  11:00am – 2:00pm / Buffet Luncheon 
COST:            $50 per person*  

  *All proceeds go toward Southern California’s Fashion Design students.  
FOR RESERVATIONS AND TICKET INFORMATION:  213.688.6288 or events@calfashion.org 

Join Us...
along with Lonnie Kane of Karen Kane, Inc., 

Mitchell Quaranta of Swatfame, Inc., 
Vera Campbell of KWDZ Manufacturing, Inc., 

Brian Weitman of STC-QST, Inc., J Brand, 
Stony Apparel, and many more...   

Awards Will Be Presented By: 
AIMS 360, Betty Baumgardner Foundation, California Apparel News, 

California Market Center, Cooper Design Space,  J Brand,  
Karen Kane Inc., KWDZ Manufacturing Inc., STC-QST, LLC, Stony Apparel,  

Swatfame, Inc., Tukatech

Participating Schools: 
California State University, Los Angeles 

El Camino College
Fashion Institute of Design & Merchandising (FIDM)

Los Angeles Trade-Technical College
Mt. San Antonio College

OTIS College of Art & Design
Pasadena City College
Santa Monica College
Woodbury University 

DATE: Friday, June 15th, 2012
LOCATION: California Market Center, 110 East 9th Street,  
    Los Angeles, CA 90079, Suite C-855 (8th Floor, C-Wing)  
TIME: 11:30 am–2:00 pm / Buffet Luncheon
PRICE: $50 per person (non-sponsors)

* All proceeds go toward Southern California’s 
award-winning Fashion Design students.   

*School and Sponsor invites to follow 

For Reservations and Information, 
Please Contact: 213.688.6288 or events@calfashion.org

Textile Association of Los Angeles

2012 
Scholarship Awards Luncheon 

Presented in association with the

California Fashion Foundation

SPECIAL THANKS TO:

LUNCHEON SPONSOR: EVENT SPONSOR: MEDIA SPONSOR:

California Fashion Foundation & Textile Association of Los Angeles 
Present 

2016 Scholarship Awards Luncheon

Participating Schools:
Academy of Art University-San Francisco; Art Institute of California-Hollywood;

Cal State Polytechnic University-Pomona; Cal State University-Los Angeles;
Cal State University-Northridge; El Camino College; Fashion Institute of Design & Merchandising;

Los Angeles Trade Tech College; Long Beach City College; Mt. San Antonio College; 
Otis College of Art & Design; Pasadena City College; Santa Monica College; Washington State University

Awards will be presented in the names of ...
AIMS 360, Betty Baumgardner Foundation, California Apparel News, California Dynasty/MGT, 

California Market Center, CIT Commercial Services, Cohn Handler Sturm, Cooper Design Space, 
Design Knit, Inc., Ben & Joyce Eisenberg Foundation, Fineman West & Co., J.T. Design Studio, 

Karen Kane, KWDZ Manufacturing, Moss Adams, STC-QST, Stony Apparel, Swatfame, 
Tukatech, UPS, Velvet Heart, Wearable Integrity, YMA Fashion Scholarship Fund

 
 Thursday, April 21, 2016, 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

California Market Center, 110 E. Ninth St., Los Angeles, CA 90079, Suite C855 (8th floor, C-wing)
Buffet Luncheon / $50 per person (non-sponsors)

All proceeds go toward Southern California’s Fashion Design students

For reservations and ticket information: (213) 688-6288 or events@calfashion.org
Please make check payable to: California Fashion Foundation, 444 S. Flower St., 37th floor, Los Angeles, CA 90071

MADE IN AMERICA

Eunice Cho always thought that chic office clothes were uncom-
fortable and too high maintenance. She wanted bottoms from her Los 
Angeles women’s fashion line, Aella, to look like slacks but feel like 
yogawear.

 The high concept paid off for the downtown Los Angeles label.  It 
has been able to sell pants for $150 to $250 as a pureplay—or Internet-
only—vertical retailer since 2014. 

But after keeping a relatively low profile on the digital world—and a 
short-lived pop-up shop last December in Los Angeles—Aella will take 
a bow in one of American retail’s biggest forums. 

One March 30, it will open an Aella pop-up shop at the Blooming-
dale’s flagship in New York at 1000 Third Ave. in Manhattan.  The pop-
up will last until May 1. 

“It’s the big leagues,” Cho said of Bloomingdale’s. “Previously, we 
only had to supply our own website demand. Now we must service a 
store that fills up an entire New York City block.”

Aella will maintain a 220-square-foot space on the third floor of the 
iconic retailer, which made splashes with branding details such as its 
“Little Brown Bags” and the store’s checkerboard floors. Featured at 
the Bloomingdale’s pop-up will be the brand’s best-selling high-waist 
flare and ankle skinny pants.  But they’ll be available in new colors 

Aella: From LA E-tail  
to a Bloomie’s Pop-up

Fashion veterans Cedric and Yves Benaroch, the cre-
ators of 2B Free clothing, made a mark with Hollywood’s 
celebrity sensations in early 2001. 

The brothers were inducted into the industry early on, 
thanks to uncles Charles Elkaim, 
who worked at BCBG, and Al-
bert Elkaim, who works at Buf-
falo Jeans. 

The heavily graphic lounge-
wear of 2B was a precursor to 
the debut of their new line, Yeba, 
which stands for “You’re Every-
thing Beautiful Always,” and ex-
clusively launched on their web-
site in March. Yeba’s women’s 
activewear collection has the cre-
ative punch and avant-garde de-
signs that 2B was known for but 
with a fresh twist. “We love color, 
always have. Even in the past, 
we wanted the girl who wore 
our clothing to feel confident and 
sexy. Same applies with Yeba,” 
Cedric Benaroch said. 

The duo set out to produce 
a current and trend-setting ath-
leticwear line constructed with 
ultra-soft, luxe fabrications and 
styles that offered versatility and 
functionality that could transition 
from day to night. 

“We definitely feel activewear/athleisure is in the same 
family and is a natural transition from loungewear. We 
feel there is a huge gap in the activewear world when it 
comes to being fashion forward yet comfortable at the 
same time. Our goal is to give women the confidence to 

look and feel great from workout to hangout. You work 
out to look great; why not look great while working out,” 
Yves Benaroch said.

The brothers cull inspiration mainly from nature—
sunrises, birds and other wild-
life. “You’ll see a touch of this 
in many of our designs,” Yves 
Benaroch said. The collection 
consists of leggings, crop to 
full length, as well as T-shirt 
tanks and sports bras featur-
ing solids and brushed pat-
terns that include ombré color 
variations, graphic lines, sheer 
cut-outs and a retro splatter of 
color, which adds a stylistic 
element. As a nod to nature, 
some of the bottoms feature 
tie dyes, flocks of birds and 
animal prints. “We would 
describe Yeba as an edgy yet 
feminine, vibrant, flattering 
activewear line,” Cedric Bena-
roch said.

The lightweight fabrics, 
ranging from nylon and 
spandex to polyester, offer 
breathability and wick mois-
ture properties as well. Cer-
tain fabrics and washes com-

bined, as well as special softeners, are used for added 
support and comfort. All fabrics and pieces are sourced 
locally in Los Angeles with retail price points ranging 
from $45 for a sports bra to $138 for long pants.

For sales information, contact info@yebaclothing.
com.—Sarah Wolfson

Yeba: From Contemporary to 
Contemporary Activewear

The Aella pop-up at Bloomingdale’s Manhattan store
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for Spring including khaki, gray, navy and light 
blue. The bottoms are made out of fabrics such 
as “Matte Skin,” made in Italy, which resembles a 
performance fabric.  There’s also “Powder Skin,” 
a stretch twill that more resembles officewear. It 
is made in Turkey.

Aella customers also will view tees made out 
of a “Featherskin” fabric, which is proprietary to 
Aella. Also available are the brand’s convertible 
duster jackets and its short-sleeve blazers. Cho 
will often be at the pop-up to provide styling tips 
for her brand. It is a big step up for Aella. It’s al-
ways been a small, tightly controlled, LA-based 
manufacturer that makes runs of clothes that are 
in the hundreds, not thousands, of items. 

Cho plans to chart steady growth for her brand. 
“We would love to have bricks-and-mortar flag-
ships in the next few years, but where we will spe-
cifically be, I can’t say. We’ll follow where our 
customers are.”—Andrew Asch
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footwear brands Timberland and Palladium.
Calvin Klein Underwear, represented by The GIG Show-

room, as well as Calvin Klein Sportswear and Calvin Klein 
Jeans, also took a bow at LAMM. Also making a debut were 
notebook brand Moleskine and Impossible Project, a whimsi-
cal company that produces film for Polaroid cameras in a world 
dominated by digital cameras.

Retailers dropping by the show included Active Ride Shop, 
headquartered in Southern California; American Rag Cie; Re-
volve; FWRD; and Zebra Club, based in Seattle. Other bou-
tiques dropping by the show were Feature LV, headquartered in 
Las Vegas, and Steadbrook, headquartered in Denver.

Like any other trade show, some vendors were pleased with 
business and others were not. For Gil Gomez of the Black Circle 
Agency, the show was built on appointments. “We saw all of our ac-
counts,” he said. “The show was good to close certain accounts who 
had taken their time in making decisions. We made business with a 
couple of new retailers too.” Gomez represented brands such as An-
nex, 27 Miles Malibu, Old Fame, Zak Brand and Jacob Holston.

Said Joel Gossman of The Gig Showroom, “It was the de-
mographic I was looking for, but traffic was less than expected.”

On the second day of the show, Keith Costello, a representative 
for the Publish brand, said traffic was strong on the first day of 
the show. “Today was slower,” he said. 
“That is the nature of these shows.”

Nico Reyes, sales manager for New 
York–headquartered streetwear line 
Staple, is a veteran of the Agenda 
trade shows in Las Vegas. He hoped 
more new retailers would have visited 
the recent run of LAMM, but one of the 
main reasons for his brand’s appear-
ance at the show was to gain greater 
visibility on the West Coast.

Jackie Nguyen, a buyer for Zebra 
Club, is a veteran shopper at LAMM. “It 
keeps on progressing. It would be ideal 
if it would coincide with the [women’s-
focused] LA Fashion Market.”

She forecast an upswing for busi-
ness in 2016. “Last year was rough. But 

spring break was nice, and there has been an upturn,” she said. 
For style at LA Men’s Market, Kim Johnson, a consultant 

and private contractor, said that brands are being conservative 
with silhouettes but taking chances with other things sarto-
rial. “People are feeling more liberal with colors because they 

are reverting to proven performers 
with silhouettes,” he said. “The 
fashion retail logic runs something 
like this.” Consumers may think 
that they own a black hoodie, a 
gray hoodie, but they don’t have a 
hoodie in a dusty rose color, so it 
would be something unique for a 
consumer’s wardrobe.

Johnson saw brands experiment-
ing with silhouettes with exagger-
ated sizes. He also saw a re-engage-
ment with denim. “You have brands 
that don’t touch denim now trying 
denim. You have denim brands try-
ing new fits. One new fit is a carrot 
shape, roomy on top and tight on the 
ankle.●

TRADE SHOW REPORT

LA Men’s Market Continued from page 1

LAMM MEETING: Gil Gomez, 
left, of Black Circle Agency 
looks over a garment with a 
buyer at LA Men’s Market.

Kellen Rolland, founder of LA Men’s Market

DISPLAY: Keith Costello holds up 
a piece from the Publish brand at 
LA Men’s Market.

Aella Continued from previous page 
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LOS ANGELES FASHION WEEK

Armature Ca Rio Ca Coral Castillo

ElectrofurFuschia Couture

Helen Lee

Farah Angsana

Foxbait I Am Zoe

Mali Nicole Central Avenue

The 8th Continent

Maggie Barry 

Style Fashion Week

Mario de la Torre
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Autumn in LA
Los Angeles Fashion Week 

events wrapped on March 20 fol-
lowing a jam-packed schedule that 
included 70 runway shows during 
the event’s eight-day run. Style 
Fashion Week concluded the line-
up with shows at the Pacific De-
sign Center in West Hollywood, 
Calif. Other Fashion Week events 
included Fashion Week L.A. at 
Union Station in downtown Los 
Angeles, L.A. Fashion Week at 
Columbia Square in Hollywood 
and Art Hearts Fashion Week 
at the Taglyan Complex in Hol-
lywood (coverage appeared in 
the last two issues). There were 
also independent events hosted by 
William Bradley (covered in last 
week’s issue) and Maggie Barry. 

Extended coverage of Los An-
geles Fashion Week can be found 
at ApparelNews.net. 
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LOS ANGELES FASHION WEEK

Adil

LA Fashion Week

Dena Burton George Styler

Mena LombardMinan Wong The Valdecio Collection

Marcelo Quadros

Naven

Michael Sta. Maria

Evae Evae Lou Lou

Fashion Week LA

Phlemuns Underlash

Esther Perbandt
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If tariffs are raised, how will this affect the apparel indus-
try, and will it drive more companies to produce their clothes 
domestically? 

California Apparel News recently spoke with finance-
industry executives and factors about how this would affect 
their clients.

Mark Bienstock, Managing Director, Express 
Trade Capital Inc.

Increasing tariffs on imported items has always 
been an election-year issue that is intended to raise 
the spectrum of “Made in America.” 

However, it is still not practical from all perspec-
tives to shift the level of production in the apparel in-
dustry from overseas to the U.S.A. The fact of life is 
that it is much cheaper to produce in such countries as 
China, Bangladesh, Vietnam, etc. 

As prices are ultimately dictated by the retail-
ers, importers and manufacturers will continue to try 
and squeeze cost savings where possible. However, 
the cost of doing business in the United States will 
still greatly exceed the cost of importing, even if there 
is a slight tariff increase.

Sydnee Breuer, Executive Vice President, Rosen-
thal & Rosenthal

Depending on the amount of the increase in the 
tariffs, any prudent business owner will need to do 
an analysis of alternative sources of supply, be they 
domestic or overseas, to be able to maintain cost con-
trols. Once the analysis is complete, they can decide the best 
course of action.

Retailers are hesitant to increase prices to the consumer, 
unless the product is branded and selling well. For basics 
and private label, the retailers are basically dictating the 
price, so prices won’t rise unless someone is willing to sell 
it to them at the current price. It will be the manufacturer/
importer that will need to produce more efficiently so they 
can absorb the increased cost. 

Rob Greenspan, President and Chief Executive, 
Greenspan Consult Inc.

Raising tariffs on imported apparel is an interesting 
question. Based on my knowledge of tariffs, the effect is 
to raise the cost of imported goods so that similar domes-
tically made products can be price competitive. Anytime 
there is a price increase, for whatever reason, it seems the 
price increase is usually pushed to the ultimate consumer. 

In the short term, I would think we would see consumer 
prices increase for imported apparel as the cost would try 
to be passed through.

But as we all know the apparel industry, overall, is very 
price sensitive. Anything that increases prices will also have 
effects on the retail market and to consumers who could 
slow down their spending and cause retail pushback.

The bigger question is whether this could push more 
companies to manufacture in the United States. The tariffs 

would have to be raised significantly to make the U.S. pric-
es competitive to those offshore. Is that going to happen? 
I think the likelihood of tariffs going significantly higher, 
driving more people to manufacture in the U.S., is probably 
low, especially in the moderate to budget price-point cat-
egories. That said, some companies might consider doing 
more “quick-turn” production domestically if the tariffs are 
large enough to have an impact on pricing and gross profit 
margins. 

Sunnie Kim, President and Chief Executive Officer, 
Hana Financial

This is definitely an important issue that will have a ma-
jor impact, not only on the apparel industry but the U.S. 
economy as a whole.  

The immediate impact would be that prices would in-
crease in order to offset the cost of the tariffs as manufac-
turers would have to pass those fees along to their custom-
ers. 
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           I'm incredibly grateful to Merchant 
Factors. They really removed all my financial 
stress. They freed me to create, and are one of 
the key elements in Cleobella's growth.

Angela O’Brien:
Creative Director &
Owner, Cleobella

W E ’ V E  B E E N  F A C T O R I N G  T H E  F A S H I O N  I N D U S T R Y ,  F R O M
S T A R T  U P S  T O  M I D  S I Z E  C O M P A N I E S ,  F O R  O V E R  3 0  Y E A R S .

“

”

INFO@MERCHANTFACTORS.COM

@MERCHANTFACTORS

LOS ANGELES

800 SOUTH FIGUEROA ST.,  SUITE 730 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90017

P: 213.347.0101

NEW YORK

1441 BROADWAY, 22ND FLOOR

NEW YORK, NY 10018

P: 212.840.7575

www.merchan t fac to r s . com 

INDUSTRY FOCUS: FINANCE
Finance Continued from page 1

Mark Bienstock,  
Managing Director,  

Express Trade Capital Inc.

Sydnee Breuer,  
Executive Vice President, 
Rosenthal & Rosenthal

Rob Greenspan,  
President and Chief Executive, 

Greenspan Consult Inc.

Sunnie Kim,  
President and Chief Executive 

Officer, Hana Financial
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Goodman Factors
—   Since 1972  —

Please call 877-4-GOODMAN
or visit us at goodmanfactors.com. Simple, right?

Factoring Made Simple.
No bells, unnecessary, really. No whistles, not 

needed as well. No tricks. Ditto. 
At Goodman Factors, we simply offer smart, 
dedicated good service from an experienced 

team of pros. Along with money at competitive 
rates when you need it—today, for instance. 

You Give Us Your Invoice.
We Give You the Money.
You Pay Your Bills.

The concept 
of factoring 
is simple:

Therefore, consumers would find other alternatives. The 
fact remains that U.S. companies with foreign manufactur-
ing sites that are subject to tariffs when they bring goods 
into the U.S. would be unable to compete with foreign man-
ufacturers providing similar goods due to free-trade agree-
ments. This would continue to hurt the apparel industry as 
well as the U.S. economy as a whole.

It is also uncertain whether the desired effect of bringing 
jobs back to America would be achieved. Many companies 
could decide that the imposed tariffs might be less than the 

cost of labor to produce domestically and therefore continue 
to manufacture outside of the U.S.  

We might also find domestic companies moving to for-
eign countries that have free-trade agreements with the Unit-
ed States in order to circumvent the tariff issue, which would 
provide even fewer jobs in our industry, as we have already 
seen in other industries.  

Therefore, other alternatives require consideration, such 
as tax incentives, reduced regulations and an economic en-

vironment that supports domestic production. 

John La Lota, Division President, Factoring and Trade 
Finance, Sterling National Bank

Sterling has been providing the apparel industry with fac-
toring and banking services since 1929, so over the years 
we’ve seen our clients navigate through many economic 
cycles. 

Back in the 1980s, the apparel industry was one of the 
first to move production offshore, which created cost sav-

ings that could be passed along to consumers. 
There were some challenges, however. We helped many 

of our clients open letters of credit to secure purchases from 
factories that were new and had little experience. Commu-
nication was difficult, and they didn’t have the luxury of 
today’s technology. A little over 10 years ago, the govern-
ment used quotas on certain categories of goods. While the 
proposed tariffs are being positioned as a way to balance 
trade, to allow domestic producers to better compete and to 

create jobs, they will ultimately increase the price of im-
ported goods.

As with any other increase in the cost of goods, such as 
when fuel prices soar or significant currency fluctuations 
take place, it is usually passed along to consumers. 

The industry has proven to be resourceful, finding ways 
to innovatively deal with the challenges that have come their 
way. The proposed tariffs would have to be weighed against 
the initial investment and ongoing expense of bringing man-
ufacturing back to the U.S. 

Lou Mastrianni, Managing Director and Head 
of Apparel Commercial Banking, Chase

I suspect this would have a modest impact on 
the U.S. apparel industry initially, given that these 
jobs left long ago due to competition from overseas, 
low-cost producers.  Long term we could see some 
effects on domestic sourcing and prices depending 
on the countries impacted and the amount of tariffs.

We may see some production return because of 
the way retailers are buying goods and managing 
their own inventory much closer to the season. 

For example, if they order less inventory and then 
need to reorder and want it faster to meet higher de-
mand than anticipated, buyers may look to domes-
tic sources that can turn production and deliver the 
goods more quickly even though it may come at a 
higher price. 

Dave Reza, Senior Vice President, Milberg Fac-
tors

If the next administration in Washington introduces 
higher tariffs, it would probably lead to increases in consumer 
prices. 

What is uncertain is whether or not domestic production 
could quickly be ramped up to meet new demand. U.S. tex-
tile and apparel production capacity and infrastructure have 
been seriously impacted by the move to offshore manufac-
turing. 

INDUSTRY FOCUS: FINANCE

Dave Reza,  
Senior Vice President,  

Milberg Factors

John La Lota,  
Division President, Factoring 

and Trade Finance,  
Sterling National Bank

Lou Mastrianni,  
Managing Director and Head of 
Apparel Commercial Banking, 

Chase

➥ Finance page 12

Lou Sulpizio,  
Senior Vice President,  
Capital Business Credit
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Also, a generation of skilled and expe-
rienced textile/apparel workers has exited 
the industry. Hence, even with the benefit of 
a protectionist environment, a quick move 
back to domestic production is hard to pre-
dict.

Lou Sulpizio, Senior 
Vice President, Capital 
Business Credit

An increase in tariffs on 
imports will undoubtedly 
have an impact on the ap-
parel industry, and consum-
ers will see a price increase.

Margins will be affect-
ed, and there is a strong 
potential for increases in 
consumer pricing. Con-
sumer confidence is a driv-
ing force behind our global 
economy, and there is a 
strong possibility that the 
retail markets can be nega-
tively impacted.

Companies will need to 
be sharp on their purchasing 
by negotiating with suppli-
ers for better pricing to offset increased tariffs. 
Profits are made on the buys and not necessar-
ily on the sales. 

Increased tariffs could also force business-
es to seek alternative sourcing as well. I doubt 
if these increases are going to shift a majority 
to produce domestically, unfortunately. The 
costs in Asia continue to be low compared to 
stateside.

Ken Wengrod, President and Cofounder, 
FTC Commercial Corp.

If the United States initiates the in-
crease of tariffs on certain imported goods, 
it would start a petty trade war, and, even 
worse, other countries could retaliate and 
potentially go tit for tat. 

For the last 30 years, the U.S. has been 
part of free-trade agreements such as the 
North American Free Trade Agreement 
(NAFTA) with Mexico and Canada, the 

Dominican Republic–Central America Free 
Trade Agreement and a free-trade agree-
ment with Israel. 

No free-trade agreement is perfect, but 
each agreement has ultimately benefited 
U.S. interests. Unions have been claiming 
that millions of jobs have been lost because 

of NAFTA. I would only 
agree with the unions that 
the industries with one 
workforce such as the 
automotive sectors in the 
Detroit area were largely 
affected by NAFTA. But 
a good percentage of the 
job loss actually went to 
Asia for production and 
includes other industries 
as well. 

In te rna t iona l  com-
merce will continue to 
grow with or without the 
United States’ involve-
ment. If we want to main-
tain our leadership in the 
global economy and make 
sure our environmental, 
labor and intellectual-

property standards are up to the world’s 
standards, we need to lead the way on in-
ternational trade deals and level the play-
ing field. We must leave the rhetoric behind 
and find ways to expand and compete in the 
global open market, especially when the 
U.S. is changing from a manufacturer to an 
IP and service giant. Raising tariffs will not 
achieve any of this. 

Because the U.S consumer is so impor-
tant and exports are so vital to countries in 
Asia, even if the U.S. raises tariffs, foreign 
exporters can find other ways to reduce the 
impact of the raised tariffs by engaging in 
near-shoring and transshipments. 

Their foreign countries can also use cur-
rency manipulations to ultimately devalue 
their currency, including monetary ease-
ments and negative interest rates that would 
make their exports less expensive to the end 
buyers. ●
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Ken Wengrod,  
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FTC Commercial Corp.

 ENDURANCE when core 
sweat glands stay open.

 Dry skin COMFORT  
in under a second

 Fastest evaporative  
COOLING with wicking 
Pima Cotton outer layer

.com

GET A FREE SAMPLE:
Mention California Apparel

®

  SEE HOW IT WORKS 

“Light years ahead of the competition!”
-Vinnie Laspina, The Fitness Office, NYC

PATENTS PENDING
PRIVATE LABEL Guaranteed 15% More

Chemical Free • Odor Free • Cling Free

100%  Made  in  the  USA Apparel and accessories manufacturers 
are optimistic that retailers will be having a 
good season in the upcoming months.

In a Capital Business Credit survey of 
30 retail importers and manufacturers that 
supply approximately $800 million in goods 
to retail outlets in the United States, the vast 
majority said that 2016 will either be better 
or the same as 2015. Some 45 percent said 
the Spring/Summer seasons will be stronger 
than last year, and 39 percent thought it will 
remain the same.

“Nearly 90 percent of importers and sup-
pliers are reporting reorders for the Spring/
Summer shipping season,” said Andrew 
Tananbaum, CBC’s executive chairman. 
“Retailers have become increasingly reticent 
to stock shelves if they do not believe prod-
ucts will sell or consumers will buy. These 
reorders mean that the major retail chains 
and individual stores are optimistic.”

In the survey, 78 percent said that orders 
have increased or stayed the same. Of those 
who said orders had increased, one-third 
said they had risen while 29 percent said 
they had increased by more than 10 percent.

“Consumer confidence is increasing as 
a result of a more stabilized stock market,” 
said Louis Sulpizio, CBC’s senior vice 
president in Los Angeles. “In addition, with 
gas prices remaining low and household in-

comes increasing, consumers have a little bit 
more money in their pockets to spend.  

“Additionally, retailers are developing 
multi-channel [bricks-and-mortar and web] 
strategies to ensure that consumers can buy 
what they want, when they want it. Finally, 
retailers continue to lure consumers in with 
discounts. While this may reduce margins, it 
generates needed foot traffic.”

Because the Chinese yuan has been de-
valued recently, half of the survey’s respon-
dents said they are considering stepping up 
their Chinese production. One-third thought 
margins may increase due to the lower cost 
to produce goods in China while more than 
half believes cheaper goods will not translate 
into lower consumer prices. 

Despite the optimism, there are words of 
caution. “We continue to counsel our import-
er and wholesaler clients to keep a keen eye 
on inventory to ensure that they aren’t under-
sold for the Fall season,” Sulpizio said. “We 
are seeing a new normal occur with respect 
to soft-goods orders. Retailers are delaying 
issuing purchase orders and are relying on 
their wholesale clients to begin producing 
goods without purchase orders. Ultimately, 
retailers are looking to create shorter seasons 
and are requiring quicker turnaround and de-
livery from wholesalers.”

—Deborah Belgum   

Survey Reveals Clothing Manufacturers 
Optimistic for Better Spring/Summer Sales
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To advertise call June 213-627-3737 x250 or E-mail: june@apparelnews.net

GARMENT RACKS

MODEL SERVICES

Directory of Professional Services & Business Resources

PRIVATE LABEL MFG.

www.ApparelBranders .com  
(800) 775 7227

CLOTHING & ACCESSORY MANUFACTURING - APPAREL BRANDERS

Private Label Services.
Custom Promotional items & Uniforms

Experts in fabrication, design, & construction.
Generations of experience & fast turnaround time.

Specializing in tops, bottoms, and active wear.

EMBLEM/ PATCHES

FIT MODELS
SWIM & ACTIVEWEAR  

FULL PACKAGE SERVICE
 

WRAP CERTIFIED FACTORY

(Low MOQ, Competitive Prices, EDI Compliant)
Full sample development & production service

 
Contact us today 

SOVEREIGN SKY INC. (SSI)
SSIPrivateLabel.com

Info@ssiprivatelabel.com, April@ssiprivatelabel.com
(626) 327-3344

Antex Knitting Mills
div. of Matchmaster Dyeing & 
Finishing Inc.
3750 S. Broadway Place
Los Angeles, CA 90007
(323) 232-2061
Fax: (323) 233-7751
annat@antexknitting.com
Contact: Bill or Anna Tenenblatt
Products and Services: Antex Knitting Mills, a privately owned verti-
cal knitting, dyeing, and printing company in Los Angeles, announces 
capability of providing full-package garments produced in California 
or Central America to meet your varied needs. Antex’s product line 
includes Antex Premier Performance a line of high-performance, 
technical fabrics with moisture management, anti-microbial, stain 
resistant, or UV finishes; and Matchmaster Prints by Antex California, 
offering design and development of custom prints. Please contact 
sales@antexknitting.com.

Asher Fabric Concepts
2301 E. Seventh St., #F107
Los Angeles, CA 90023
(323) 268-1218
Fax: (323) 268-2737
www.asherconcepts.com
sales@asherconcepts.com
Products and Services: To address the need for innovative tem-
perature-regulating knit fabrics in the activewear market, Asher 
is introducing Cool Sport, spun on Asher’s new Santoni knitting 
machines, which create micro gauge knits for pure smoothness and 
compression. In 1991, Asher Fabric Concepts, based in Los Angeles, 
transformed the apparel industry by offering cutting-edge, high qual-
ity, “Made in U.S.A” knits for the contemporary fashion, athletic, and 
yoga markets. Since then, the company has become internationally 
known for its premium quality, knitted constructions with and without 
spandex, along with its creative print design and application. Asher 
Fabric Concepts provides fabric development, knitting, dyeing, and 
finishing in addition to fabric print design and printing capabilities 
based on each customer’s needs. The company differentiates itself 
from the competition by offering proprietary textiles and by continually 
updating and innovating every aspect of textile design and production. 
With an in-house design team, new prints are constantly added to 
its collection, and color stories are updated seasonally. Asher Fabric 
Concepts’ customers are leaders with strong brand recognition in 
the high-end, fashion-forward contemporary markets. Whether it is 
dress wear-knits, swimwear, active wear, sportswear, body wear, or 
intimate apparel, Asher Fabric Concepts always delivers.

Buhler Quality Yarns Corp.
1881 Athens Highway
Jefferson, GA 30549
(706) 367-9834
www.buhleryarns.com
sales@buhleryarns.com
Contact: David Sasso
Products and Services: Buhler Quality Yarns Corp. – We 
make MicroModal® work. The exceptional attributes and luxury of 
MicroModal are now more attainable. Supply chain optimizations 
and industry relationships allow manufacturers to benefit from our 
experience as the first successful MicroModal spinner in the US. Let 
us show you how affordable luxury can be. www.buhleryarns.com

Fabric Merchants Retail Outlet
Division of Fabric Merchants, Inc.
1420 S. Grande Vista Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90023
(323) 267-0010
Fax: (323) 267-9110
sales@fabricmerchants.com
www.fabricmerchants.com
Contact: Steve Wisner, Megan Gibbons
Products and Services: Retail Fabric Warehouse, with hundreds of 
thousands of yards of the newest, trending fabrics. Off-the-bolt retail 
fabric store with a wide selection of fabrics from quilting cottons, 
flannels, fleece, lace, knits, apparel, home décor, vinyl, swimwear, 
fur, and more. Made in the USA printed T-shirt knits available as well 
as T-knit ribbing for cuffs and collars. No minimums. Free parking. 
We carry the largest selection of amazing fabric remnants to choose 
from by the yard. Fabric Merchants Retail Outlet is a division of Fabric 
Merchants Wholesale. Delivering superior fabrics internationally since 
1995. Warehouse now open to the public.

Progressive Label
2545 Yates Ave.
Commerce, CA 90040
(323) 415-9770
Fax: (323) 415-9771
Info@progressivelabel.com
www.progressivelabel.com
Products and Services:  Progressive Label is dedicated to helping 
companies develop and showcase their brand identity. From logo 
labels and hangtags to care/content labels and price tickets, we will 
develop, produce, and distribute your trim items worldwide. We spe-
cialize in producing custom products that will meet your design and 
merchandising needs. Our mission is to deliver high-quality products 
at competitive prices, wherever they are needed for production. We 
understand the rush nature of this industry and strive to meet the tight 
deadlines facing our customers. Another important part of our busi-
ness is FLASHTRAK, our online ordering system for price tickets. It’s a 
great tool for placing and tracking price ticket orders and will soon be 
expanded to include custom products and care labels. 

SMART Tiers
1400 Goldmine Road
Monroe, NC 28110
(800) 868-7111
Fax: (704) 289-6857
www.drywicking.com
lance@dunnmfg.com
Products and Services:  Drywicking performance apparel guaran-
tees more energy and comfort because sweat pores stay moisture 
free.  Sample rebated with review or order. Using durable proprietary 
organic fibers, this fabric propels sweat away from your skin and 
into the outer layer, where it quickly evaporates. No other company 
uses this dual-layer technology.  The inner layer keeps the skin dry 
without the use of chemical treatments; these soft silky fibers also 
provide extreme comfort. The outer layer is designed fro maximum 
evaporation and prevents odors caused by lingering sweat, making 
you feel dry and cooler.  FR options available.  SMART stands for 
Sweat Management And Removal Technology™. SMART Tiers apparel 
is 100 percent manufactured in the USA.

US Blanks
4726 Loma Vista Avenue
Vernon, CA 90058
(323) 234-5070
Fax: (323) 234-5010
www.usblanks.net
Products and Services: US Blanks welcomes you to our Made In USA 
premium and fashion forward basics line. Our team proudly designs, 
knits, dyes, cuts, and sews our broad range of knit garments follow-
ing the uttermost detail and quality control. The decades of combined 
expertise our staff has is reflected in every garment we produce. As a 
Los Angeles–based vertical manufacturer, we strive to innovate and 
resource the finest raw materials. Our customers can enjoy immediate 
stock inventory at amazing prices and/or custom private label product 
development and manufacturing.  We’d love to talk to you about any 
of your needs!  Our customers keep our team growing and we are 
extremely grateful to be a part of the U.S. economy. Every job matters!
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Jobs Available Jobs Available Jobs Available

THERE’S MORE
 on ApparelNews.net

•TRIXXI	CLOTHING	COMPANY

We	are	seek	ing	en	er	getic	and	mo	ti	vated	can	di	‐

dates	to	join	our	grow	ing	com	pany:

1ST	PAT	TERN	MAKER

Pat	tern	maker	will	work	w/	Sptwr/Ca	sual	de	sign

team.	Po	si	tion	is	re	spon	si	ble	 for	cre	at	ing	1st	pat	‐

terns	based	on	De	signer’s	sketch	or	store	sam	‐

ple,	work	ing	with	mark	&	grad	ing	to	en	sure	cor	‐

rect	yield	can	be	achieved,	gen	er	at	ing	mark	ers

to	cut	sam	ples	and	over	sees	con	struc	tion	of	1st

Sam	ples.	Must	have	3+	yrs	job	ex	pe	ri	ence.

Knowl	edge	of	TUKA	pre	ferred	but	will	train	the

right	ap	pli	cant.

Po	si	tions	are	F/T	and	ben	e	fits	are	of	fered.	Can	di	‐

dates	MUST	be	a	team	player	and	work	well	un	‐

der	pres	sure/dead	lines.	

Sub	mit	re	sumes	to	re	sume@	tri	xxi.	net

•TRIXXI	CLOTHING	COMPANY•

We	are	seek	ing	en	er	getic	and	mo	ti	vated	can	di	‐

dates	to	join	our	grow	ing	com	pany:

1ST	CUT	TER

Po	si	tion	is	re	spon	si	ble	for	mea	sur	ing,	spread	ing

and	pin	ning	the	fab	ric	as	well	as	prepar	ing	and

cut	ting.	In	di	vid	ual	will	need	to	be	able	to	read

the	pat	terns	and	be	able	to	iden	tify	cor	rect	

fab	ric	and	face	of	fab	ric,	and	any	other	gar	ment

specs	to	in	sure	ac	cu	racy.	Must	have	1-2+	yrs	

of	work	ing	ex	pe	ri	ence.

Po	si	tions	are	F/T	and	ben	e	fits	are	of	fered.	Can	di	‐

dates	MUST	be	a	team	player	and	work	well	

un	der	pres	sure/dead	lines.	

Sub	mit	re	sumes	to	re	sume@	tri	xxi.	net

••TRIXXI	CLOTHING	COMPANY•

We	are	seek	ing	en	er	getic	and	mo	ti	vated	can	di	‐

dates	to	join	our	grow	ing	com	pany:

1ST	SEWER

In	di	vid	ual	must	have	abil	ity	to	in	ter	pret	flat	

pat	terns	and	if	needed,	lay	out	ef	fi	cient	mark	ers.

Abil	ity	to	fol	low	through	on	promises,	ex	e	cu	tion

of	de	sign,	and	pro	duc	tion	sched	ules.	Must	have

1-2+yrs	of	work	ex	pe	ri	ence	and	ex	pe	ri	ence	with

in	dus	trial	sewing	ma	chine.

Po	si	tions	are	F/T	and	ben	e	fits	are	of	fered.	Can	di	‐

dates	MUST	be	a	team	player	and	work	well	

un	der	pres	sure/dead	lines.	

Sub	mit	re	sumes	to	re	sume@	tri	xxi.	net

CUSTOMER	SERVICE	PERSON

CSR-cus	tomer	ser	vice	per	son	needed	for	busy,

down	town	LA	com	pany.	Du	ties	in	clude	Data	En	‐

try,	EDI,	AIMS	&	Ex	cel	a	plus	for	dept.	&	spe	‐

cialty	stores.	Fast	paced,	de	tail	ori	ented,	out	of

the	box	thinker,	as	sertive	team	player.	High	vol	‐

ume	or	der	en	try	&	emails.

Email	re	sume	to:	hrex	pert	s123@	gmail.	com	

PRODUCTION	AND	FIRST

SAMPLEMAKER

Vel	vet	seeks	a	full	time	Pro	duc	tion	and	First

Sam	ple	Maker.	Must	have	6+	years	in	the	

gar	ment	in	dus	try	and	be	au	tho	rized	to	work	in

the	US.	Pls.	email	res.	to:	Os	car@	vel	vetl	lc.	com	

or	con	tact	Os	car	at:	(310)	991-7355

•TECH	DESIGNER/SPEC	WRITER

•QUALITY	CONTROL

Es	tab	lished	Women’s	Ap	parel	com	pany	is	in	im	‐

me	di	ate	need	of	the	fol	low	ing	po	si	tion;

1)	Tech	de	signer/spec	writer	-	must	have	at

least	3	to	5	yrs	ex	pe	ri	ence	in	con	tem	po	rary	lines

in	tech	ni	cal	de	sign	&	spec	writ	ing	with	good	or	ga	‐

ni	za	tion	skills.	Must	be	able	to	com	mu	ni	cate	ef	‐

fec	tively	with	con	trac	tor	and	fac	to	ries	over	seas

&	at	ten	tion	to	de	tails	is	a	must.	Abil	ity	to	work	in

a	fast	paced	en	vi	ron	ment.

2)	Qual	ity	Con	trol	-	must	have	at	least	5years

ex	pe	ri	ence	as	QC	in	con	tem	po	rary	lines	deal	ing

with	do	mes	tic	con	trac	tor’s	on	a	a	daily	ba	sis	and

QC	of	 im	ported	prod	ucts.	 Must	be	able	to	com	‐

mu	ni	cate	ef	fec	tively	with	pro	duc	tion	man	agers	&

con	trac	tor’s	 promptly.	 Bilin	gual	can	di	date	pre	‐

ferred	but	not	nec	es	sary.

We	of	fer	great	com	pen	sa	tion	pack	age	&	ben	e	fits

for	qual	i	fied	can	di	date.	 Please	send	your	re	sume

to	texts	mart@	aol.	com	for	con	sid	er	a	tion.

PRODUCTION	MANAGER

Grow	ing	ap	parel	com	pany	seeks	an	exp'd	pro	‐

duc	tion	man	ager	for	both	do	mes	tic	&	im	port

pro	duc	tion.	Can	di	date	must	be	able	to	work	in	a

fast	paced	en	vi	ron	ment	&	great	at	multi-task	ing.

Must	have	exp.	cre	at	ing	&	man	ag	ing	pro	duc	tion

sched	ules.	Email:	johnny@	lin	eapp	arel	llc.	com

PRODUCTION	ASST.

Ap	parel	com	pany	in	Com	merce	is	look	ing	for	an

en	try	level	pro	duc	tion	as	sis	tant.	Must	be	de	tail

ori	ented,	team	player.	Pro	fi	cient	in	Ex	cel.	

Man	darin	speak	ing	is	a	plus.	

Re	sume	to:	uniquestylehr@	gmail.	com

SALES	REP

L.A.	based	con	tem	po	rary	line	seek	ing	an	en	thu	si	‐

as	tic	strong	sales	per	son	with	a	mo	ti	vated

proven	track	record	&	sales	exp.	Can	di	date

must	have	re	la	tion	ships	with	cur	rent	ma	jor

store	con	tacts.	Com	puter	skills	&	travel	is	must.

Send	res.	&	sal.	his	tory	to:	Info@	dan	ielr	ainn.	COM

WAREHOUSE	MANAGER

An	ap	parel	dis	tri	b	u	tion	ware	house	near	Car	son,

CA	is	look	ing	for	an	ex	pe	ri	enced	Ware	house	

Man	ager.	Must	have	solid	exp.	in	ware	house	

man	age	ment,	sched	ul	ing	and	pref.	exp.	in	“5	S”

method	ol	ogy.	They	must	have	a	bach	e	lor’s	

de	gree	in	re	lated	field	and	10	plus	yrs	exp.	

Pls.	send	re	sume	&	salary	his	tory	to:	

mag	gie@	nex	tlev	elap	pare	l.	com

CAD/TEXTILE	DESIGNER

Lead	ing	LA	Based	Fab	ric	con	verter	seek	ing	en	try

level	CAD/Tex	tile	De	signer.	-needed	for	tech	ni	cal

tex	tile	cler	i	cal	du	ties.	-must	be	pro	fi	cient	in	Pho	‐

to	shop,	Ned	Graph	ics	a	plus.	-must	be	able	to

work	in	a	fast	pace	en	vi	ron	ment	and	have	multi-

task	ing	skills.	-must	have	good	com	mu	ni	ca	tion

skills	and	be	very	or	ga	nized.	••••Please	email

re	sume	to	texts	mart@	aol.	com

CUSTOMER	SERVICE	REPRESENTATIVE,

LOS	ANGELES

Du	ties/Re	spon	si	bil	i	ties:

•An	swer	cus	tomer	calls	(light	call	vol	ume)	and

data	en	try

•High	vol	ume	of	on	line	or	ders

•Sales	in	quiries,	dis	crep	an	cies,	co	or	di	nat	ing	

or	der	process

Re	quire	ments:

•Min	2	yrs.	prior	exp.	as	CSR	in	ap	parel	in	dus	try

•Strong	writ	ten/ver	bal	com	mu	ni	ca	tion

•Exp	with	data	en	try

•Strong	work	ethic,	able	to	multi-task,	de	tail	

ori	ented,	abil	ity	to	pri	or	i	tize	and	achieve	goals

•Prior	exp.	han	dling	ma	jor	re	tail	ers	is	a	must

•Prior	AS400	and	EDI	ex	pe	ri	ence	a	plus

•Com	puter	knowl	edge	MS	Of	fice,	Word,	Ex	cel

Great	ben	e	fits	pack	age

Fax	your	re	sume	to	(323)	277-6830	or	

email	in	PDF	or	Word	for	mat	only	to:	

re	sumes@	kar	enka	ne.	com

GRAPHIC	ARTIST--GIRLS	7-16

Join	our	Graph	ics	Team.	Strong	vi	su	al	iza	tion	and

cre	ative	in	put	for	fash	ion	tops	and	screened	

t-shirts.	Knowl	edge	of	sep	a	ra	tions	and	em	bell	ish	‐

ment	tech	niques.	Fresh	ideas,	self-ini	tia	tive	and

team	ef	fort	are	crit	i	cal.	Cre	ate	in	no	v	a	tive	de	signs

and	art	work	with	a	keen	un	der	stand	ing	of	our

cus	tomers’	needs.	Must	be	highly	or	ga	nized,	

dri	ven	for	re	sults	and	able	to	com	mu	ni	cate	

cre	ative	ideas	clearly.	Sub	mit	PORT	FO	LIO	with	

re	sume	to:	tla	man	tain@	sel	fest	eemc	loth	ing.	com

DESIGN	ASST.

Seek	ing	right	AS	SIS	TANT	to	work	in	our	JR	

di	vi	sion.	This	in	di	vid	ual	must	be	de	tail	ori	ented,	

or	ga	nized	&	able	to	work	in	a	fast	paced	de	sign

room.	Other	re	spon	si	bil	i	ties	in	clude	work	ing	with

de	sign	ers	on	fin	ish	ing	process	of	com	plet	ing	line.

As	sist	graphic	artist	in	main	tain	ing	print	li	brary

and	re	col	or	ing	prints.	Must	have	1	yr	work	ing

ex	pe	ri	ence	with	Pho	to	shop	and	il	lus	tra	tor.	

Ex	pe	ri	ence	with	CAD	graph	ics	help	ful.	

Send	re	sumes	to	hr@	swa	tfam	e.	com

CUSTOMER	SERVICE	SUPERVISOR

Com	pany	near	Car	son,	CA,	look	ing	for	an	ex	pe	ri	‐

enced	Cus	tomer	Ser	vice	Su	per	vi	sor	for	our	Dis	‐

tri	b	u	tion	Cen	ter	in	the	ap	parel	in	dus	try.	They	will

su	per	vise	sev	eral	Cus	tomer	Ser	vice	Rep	re	sen	ta	‐

tives.	They	will	en	sure	all	or	ders	are	processed,

ac	counts	main	tained,	all	CSR	pro	to	cols	are	

fol	lowed	and	com	mu	ni	cate	with	other	de	part	‐

ments.	E-com	merce	exp.	a	plus	and	Dis	tri	b	u	tion

exp.	a	req.	De	gree	or	equiv	a	lent	exp.	with	

col	lege	courses.	Please	send	re	sume	and	salary	

his	tory	to:	mag	gie@	nex	tlev	elap	pare	l.	com

PATTERNMAKER

We	have	an	im	me	di	ate	open	ing	for	a	Pro	duc	tion

Pat	tern	maker	with	a	min.	of	5	years	ex	pe	ri	ence.

Knowl	edge	of	bra	or	day	wear	de	vel	op	ment,	con	‐

struc	tion	and	grad	ing	is	a	plus.	Must	have	ex	pe	‐

ri	ence	in	Sleep	wear	and	Day	wear	in	both	wo	ven

and	knit	fab	rics.	Ex	pe	ri	ence	with	Ger	ber	PDS

2000	or	Op	ti	tex	sys	tem	is	re	quired.	Must	be	

de	tail-ori	ented,	able	to	work	in	de	pen	dently,	and

have	good	com	mu	ni	ca	tions	skills.	

Send	re	sume	w/salary	his	tory	for	all	po	si	tions	to:

Emily	Luna

MGT	In	dus	tries,	Inc.

13889	S.	Figueroa	Street

Los	An	ge	les,	CA	90061

Fax:	(310)	538-1343

E-Mail:	eluna@	mgt	ind.	com
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April 8
Cover:  Runway 
Trends
Retail Report
Technology
LA Majors Market Coverage
LA Men’s Market Coverage

Bonus Distribution
Texprocess/Techtextil 5/3–5

April 15 
Cover:  Fashion
Quarterly Financial Report
Textile Trends

Fashion Faces
Finance Advertorial
Supply Chain with Tech Focus

Bonus Distribution
Texprocess/Techtextil 5/3–5

April 22
Cover:  Retail
Spot Check
Retail Roundup
 
Retail Focus

Bonus Distribution
AccessoriesTheShow/FAME/Moda Manhattan 5/2–4
2016 CFF/TALA Scholarship Awards
Texprocess/Techtextil 5/3–5

April 29
Cover: Fashion
Denim Report
Made in LA
Fiber & Fabric
Technology

Made in LA Advertorial
Denim Advertorial

Bonus Distribution
2016 West Coast Manufacturing Conference 5/4
Apparel Sourcing Show Guatemala 5/17–19
Kimgpins NY 5/11–12

COMING SOON IN CALIFORNIA APPAREL NEWS

In Tough Times, Mark Zunino 

Opens Lavish Couture House

It’s an era marked by retailers closing stores and scaling 

back, but Mark Zunino, a Beverly Hills, Calif., couturier, un-

veiled a 5,500-square-foot atelier with a staff of 40 people.

In early January, Zunino produced a grand debut party 

overflowing with champagne and guests at his Mark Zunino 

Couture at 181 N. Robertson Blvd. Photographers, friends 

and revelers took pictures of Zunino with models wearing his 

red-carpet gowns and eveningwear. The backdrop was the 

white-walled workroom, where sewers painstakingly con-

struct one-of-a-kind looks for Zunino’s clients.

Zunino has created gowns and styles for Sofia Vergara, 

Dame Joan Collins, Angelina Jolie, Beyoncé, Lily Tomlin, 

Shirley MacLaine, Sophia Loren, Liz Taylor and Barbara 

Stanwyck, among others. But he claims that he would not feel 

slighted on hearing the question, “Who is Mark Zunino?”

For more than a decade, Zunino kept a low profile while 

working out of a Los Angeles atelier with no sign on Beverly 

Boulevard. Clients walked in a back door for fittings. “It’s a 

➥ Zunino page 7

HONG KONG – The new Taylor Swift collection that 

has an all-American girl vibe didn’t debut in New York or 

Paris but launched its first looks in a fashion show at Hong 

Kong Fashion Week.

And the cute T-shirts, scalloped skirts and thigh-touching 

dresses won’t be sold in the United States or Europe but in 

China. In August, the line started to be sold online at JD.com 

and Alibaba, but Chinese retailers will also have a chance to 

snap up the collection, which retails for $20 to $65.

Kate Liegey, who designed the collection with the coun-

try western singer, said she saw a big market in China for 

the brand. “Taylor has such a tremendous fan base in China 

that is incredibly loyal,” said Liegey, who is the chief cre-

ative officer for Heritage66Company, the Nashville-based 

Hong Kong Fashion 

Week Turns Focus 

Toward Asia

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor

By Deborah Belgum Senior Editor

$2.99  VOLUME 72, NUMBER 6  JANUARY 29–FEBRUARY 4, 2016
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Dov Charney loses American Apparel ... p. 2

Diane Merrick closing ... p. 2

Charney responds to bankruptcy court decision ... p. 4

Activewear ... p. 6

Premiére Vision coverage ... p. 8

ISS coverage ... p. 9

Las Vegas Resource Guide ... p. 12

➥ Hong Kong page 10
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THE VOICE OF THE INDUSTRY FOR 70 YEARS

DESIGNER PROFILE

TRADE SHOW REPORT

Taylor Swift introduced her new casual line at Hong Kong Fashion 

Week, held Jan. 18–21. Her collection was one of more than 10 

designers and labels on various runways at the show. For more 

looks from other designers at the show, see p. 13.

Swift Fashion

$2.99  VOLUME 72, NUMBER 7  FEBRUARY 5–11, 2016

California Market Center 

Makes Big Push to Add 

More Exhibition Space

The California Market Center—the biggest apparel 

showroom complex in the Los Angeles Fashion District—

is undergoing a metamorphosis by adding more mammoth 

exhibition space and consolidating showrooms onto fewer 

floors.
The CMC’s latest transformation is the second floor of 

the three-building center, whose first phase was opened in 

1963 in an ambitious project undertaken by Harvey and 

Barney Morse, local manufacturers who owned California 

Lingerie Inc. 

All showrooms and offices on the second floor are be-

ing vacated in the next few months as the CMC’s owners 

convert the area into a vast exhibition hall.

“The CMC is becoming one of the most sought-after 

➥ CMC page 3

Many vendors felt optimistic about 2016 business after 

Fashion Market Northern California wrapped up its Jan. 

24–26 run at the San Mateo Event Center in San Mateo, 

Calif. 
“There is a lot more confidence,” said Jacqueline Stone, 

a veteran Fashion Market Northern California vendor and 

owner of the Jacqueline Stone showroom, who also served 

on the board directing the trade show. “[Retailers] were 

spending.” 

It was the trade show’s first event after a holiday retail 

season that disappointed many businesspeople and Wall 

INSIDE:
Where fashion gets down to business

By Deborah Belgum Senior Editor

Paul Frank returns ... p. 2

Fox Racing consolidates 

... p. 2

Retail Sales ... p. 4

New York men’s shows 

coverage ... pp. 5, 10–11

Fashion Resources ... p. 13
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FMNC: 2016 Starts 

on Optimistic Note

➥ FMNC page 6

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor
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SIWY

Closed

STRÖM

Denim’s look for Fall ’16 is chic with new silhouettes, new inspiration and new 

treatments. For a look at Fall’s denim trends, see pages 8–9.Fall denim Forecast: Chic
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E-commerce Showing More 

Interest in Bricks and Mortar

For 18 months, People’s Project LA has been selling its 

sweaters, dresses, dusters, rompers and everything fashion-

able through its website.

But Patty Park, the website’s founder and the daughter 

of Korean immigrants who worked in the garment indus-

try, is venturing into the offline world by opening a bricks-

and-mortar store soon in the Los Angeles neighborhood 

of Studio City. Her 1,300-square-foot outpost at 12206 

Ventura Blvd. opens Feb. 27. “Bricks-and-mortar is still 

a great business,” Park said. “[With a physical store] my 

➥ E-commerce page 24

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor

What Does an Economic 

Shift Mean for the 

Factoring Industry?

The global economy started out this year with a whim-

per, not a bang. 

The U.S. stock markets have been on a roller coaster 

ride. In January, the Dow Jones Industrial Average lost 5.5 

percent of its value, and the NASDAQ sank 8 percent that 

same month. Oil prices have plummeted to their lowest 

level in 12 years. 

By Deborah Belgum Senior Editor

THE VOICE OF THE INDUSTRY FOR 71 YEARS

INSIDE:
Where fashion gets down to business

New Resources ... pp. 4, 6
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p. 20
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Moonbasa USA ... p. 23

Resource Guide ... p. 26
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INDUSTRY FOCUS: FINANCE

New York designer B Michael made a fashion foray into Southern 

California with his first LA runway show, which featured his stylish 

dresses. For more looks from the show, see page 18.

RUNWAY DEBUT

CALL NOW FOR SPECIAL RATES, TERRY MARTINEZ (213) 627-3737 x213 

Real Estate Buy, Sell and Trade

For classified advertising information: call Jeffery 213-627-3737 ext. 280, 
email classifieds@apparelnews.net or visit www.apparelnews.net/classifieds 

to place your ad in our self-serve system
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C L A S S I F I E D S 

Jobs Available Jobs Available Jobs Available

CUSTOMER	SERVICE

A	premium	denim	LA	based	company	is	seeking

for	a	customer	service.	Duties	will	include	but	not

limited	 to	 data	 entry,	 shipping	 and	 invoicing.

Must	 have	 strong	 written	 and	 verbal

communication	 skills.	 Must	 be	 proficient	 in

excel,	 word,	 outlook	 and	 PAS.	 Must	 have	 a

minimum	of	2	years	in	the	denim	industry.	E-mail

resume	and	salary	requirement	to:	info@blackor

chiddenim.com

PRODUCTION	ASST

Min	 5	 yrs	 experience	 for	 established,	 stable

apparel	manufacturer	 in	business	19	years.	We

are	 looking	 for	 a	 responsible,	 detail	 oriented

person.	 This	 multi-tasking	 position	 includes

purchasing	 trim,	 fabric,	 issuing	 cutting	 tickets

and	 work	 orders	 to	 sub-contractors	 for

embellishment.	 Must	 be	 good	 with	 follow	 up.

Computer	skills	such	as	Outlook,	Excel	and	Word

are	 required.	 Must	 speak	 and	 write	 English,

Spanish	 speaking	 is	 considered	 a	 plus.

Background	check	required.	Please	fax	resume	to

888-677-5579	or	 email	 to	 info@kingsburyunifor

ms.com.	 Do	 NOT	 send	 your	 resume	 as	 an

attachment,	please	cut	&	paste	your	resume	into

the	 body	 of	 your	 email.	Location:	 Torrance/	 So

Gardena	 area.	*	 Compensation:	 $	 15-19/hr	 Full

Time	+	health	benefits

SALES	REPRESENTATIVE	-	MISSY	(LOS

ANGELES	OR	NY)

New	misses	and	plus	size	knitwear	line	seeking

talented	 Sales	 Representative	 to	 be	 located

either	 in	 Los	Angeles,	CA	or	NY.	Must	 have	an

active	 department	 store,	 major	 retail	 or

specialty	 store	 relationships	 to	 bring	 to	 the

table.	Please	email	resume	to:	liz@lunajai.com

ASSISTANT	DESIGNER

Assisting	 Head	 Designer	 for	 design,	 trim,	 &

fabric	sourcing	for	the	junior/young	missy	market

for	 an	 LA	 Import	 Garment	 Manufacturer.

Minimum	2	years	experience.	Good	computer	&

graphic	 skills	 on	 Photoshop.	 E-mail	 Resume

sammy@majorapparelgroup.com

PROD.	PATTERNMAKER

EXP.	 DENIM	 PATTERNMAKER	 NEEDED.	 MIN.	 5

YRS	IN	DENIM	EXP	A	MUST.	PREMIUM	DENIM	EXP

PREFERRED.	 TUKA	 SYSTEM	 EXP	 A	 PLUS.

RESUME	W/SALARY	HISTORY	A	MUST	 FAX:	323-

488-9781	EMAIL:	heathery@bleu-la.com

TECHNICAL	DESIGNER	FOR	OUR	MISSY

DIVISION

•	 Minimum	 3-5	 years	 experience	 •	 Illustrator,

photoshop,	 Excel	•	 Create	 tech	 packs	 for

overseas	 &	 domestic	 vendors•	 Experienced	 in

conducting	fittings,	generating	fit	comments...	•

Pattern	 making	 knowledge	 a	 plus	 •	 Excellent

communication	skills	–	written	&	verbal	•	Team

player	and	works	well	with	others.	Send	resume

to	vitae101@gmail.com

PATTERNMAKER

We	are	currently	looking	for	a	Patternmaker	with

Sportswear	or	Activewear	experience.Ability	to

organize	 work,	 manage	 time	 and	 schedule

projects	 to	 meet	 deadlines.	1st	 through

production	 patternmaking	 for	 the	 creation	 and

execution	 of	 Sportswear	 product.	 Expertise	 at

garment	 fit,	 construction,	 textiles,	 shrinkage.

Qualification	 Requirements	 □	 Knowledge	 of

garment	 wash,	 dye	 wash	 □	 Experience	 in

Sportswear	 or	 Active	 wear	 □	 Knowledge	 and

experience	with	Gerber	and	Illustrator.	We	offer	a

competitive	compensation	and	benefit	package

including	 health,	 dental,	 401K,	 paid	 vacation,

and	 product	 discount.	Please	 submit	 your

resume	and	salary	history	to	hrdept@mbwswim.

com

PRODUCT	DEVELOPMENT	COORDINATOR

AND	MERCHANDISING	COORDINATOR

Santa	Monica	based	company	seeks:	•PRODUCT

DEVELOPMENT	COORDINATOR•	5+	yrs	exp.	 in

evaluating	 material	 performance	 &

communicating	 across	 multiple	 product

categories.	 Organized.	 Detail-oriented.	 Strong

time	mgmt.	skills.	Excl.	written	&	verbal	comm.

skills.	 Computer	 literate.	 •MERCHANDISING

COORDINATOR•	5+	yrs	exp.	in	Merchandising	&

Product	 Development.	 Excel,	 Illustrator,

Photoshop	 w/	 strong	 collaboration,	 analytical,

organizational	 and	 priorit izing	 skills.	 Fashion

Merchandising	 degree	 preferred.	GREAT

BENEFITS.	 BOTH	 F/T	Fax	resumes	to	(310)828-

0091	or	email	koirecruiter@koihappiness.com
DESIGNER

Fast	 growing	 contemporary	 company	 seeks

Designer	for	womens	sportwear	wovens	&	cut	&

sew	knits.	Candidate	must	have	flair	for	fashion

and	 detail,	 and	 be	 proficient	 in	 Adobe

Photoshop/Illustrator	&	Microsoft	Office.	Please

send	portfolio	samples	and	resumes	with	salary

history	to	jobshr000@gmail.com

APPAREL	BOTTOMS	COMPANY	SEEKING

INDIVIDUALS	TO	FILL	THE	FOLLOWING

POSITION.	INCREDIBLE	OPPORTUNITY	FOR

THE	RIGHT	INDIVIDUALS

IMPORT	 PRODUCTION

COORD./MERCHANDISER	Highly	 motivated

person	with	2-3	years	exp.	in	the	junior/special

sizes	denim	bottoms	market	needed	to	assist	in

import	 production.	•	 Must	 have	 well	 rounded

knowledge	 of	 overseas	 garment	 production	 &

construction	•	Know	how	to	read	TECHPACKS	and

understand	 technical	 garment	 terms.	 •

Experience	with	measuring	garments	as	well	as

approving	 finished	 garments,	 lab-dips,	 fabrics,

etc.	 •	Must	 be	 a	 self-starter,	 detail	 oriented

individual	 and	 have	 strong	 written	 and	 verbal

comm.	 skills.	Email	to	hrdept229@gmail.com	or

fax	resume	with	salary	history	to:	(323)	657-5344

TRIM	ASSISTANT

Karen	 Kane	 is	 seeking	 to	 fill	 a	 trim	 assistant

position.The	person	will	be	responsible	for	filling

trim	orders	for	cuts	•Data	entry	of	cut	t ickets,

POs,	 receipts	 •Prior	 experience	 in	 a	 Trim	dept.

and/or	minimum	of	 2	 years’	 experience.	 in	 the

industry	 •Strong	 communication	 skills,	 oral	 &

written	 •Strong	 MS	 Office	 skills,	 especially

Excel	 •AS400/VPS	 software	 knowledge	 a	 plus

•Bilingual	 English/Spanish	 a	 plus	 Fax	 resume

with	salary	history	to	323-277-6830	or	email	in

PDF	or	Word	format	only	to	resumes@karenkane.

com

ONE	OF	THE	LARGEST	AND	FASTEST

GROWING	TEXTILE	COMPANIES	IN	THE	USA

Looking	 to	 hire	 for	 full	 t ime	 position:	 1.

Import /Prod'n	2.	 Secretary/Cust.	 Support	 Pls.

contact:	abraham@paramounttextile.com

SPEC	WRITER

Immediate	opportunity	for	a	detail	oriented	and

well	 organized	 individual	 who	 will	 be

responsible	for	writ ing	spec	sheets	and	sending

sample	 approvals	 to	 buyer.	Must	 be	 computer

literate	 in	 excel,	 illustrator/Photoshop	 and	 be

able	 to	work	well	under	pressure.	Fax	 resumes

(323)	887-8484

PATTERN	MAKER

Karen	 Kane	 is	 seeking	 a	 1st	 thru	 production

pattern	 maker	 for	 its	 established	 better

sportswear	division	and	emerging	contemporary

divisions.	 Strong	 communication	 skills,

attention	 to	 detail,	 great	 organization	 skills,

self-motivated,	 energetic.	 Computer	 literacy	 a

must,	knowledge	of	Gerber	system	is	beneficial.

Bilingual	 a	 plus.	 Min	 2	 yrs	 experience.	 Fax

resume	with	 salary	history	 to	323-277-6830	or

email	 in	 PDF	 or	 Word	 format	 only	 to:

resumes@karenkane.com

EDI	&	LOGISTICS	COORDINATOR

We	 are	 looking	 for	 an	 experienced	 EDI	 &

Logistics	 Coordinator	 to	 join	 our	 team.

Receiving	 and	 processing	 EDI	 orders.	 Creating

UPC's.	Preparing	shipping	documents,	arranging

pick	 up.	 Must	 have	 knowledge	 of	 GXS	 Inovis

Catalog.	GXS	DiCentral.	 3-5	 years'	 experience.

Please	send	resume	to	careers@moda-luxe.com

TRIM	BUYER

NYDJ	 Apparel	 is	 seeking	 an	 experienced	 Trim

Buyer	to	lead	trim	development	and	buying	for

the	 company.	 Interact	 with	 product	 teams	 to

ensure	 appropriate	 inventory,	 with	 the	 goal	 of

on-time	delivery	of	finished	goods.	Continuously

analyze	production	and	calendars,	while	seeking

cost	 savings	 or	 other	 efficiencies.	Excellent

benefits	 &	 work	 environment.	No	 phone	 calls

please.	Send	resume	and	salary	history	to:	eric.

ueno@nydj.com

TECHNICAL	DESIGNER

NYDJ	 Apparel	 is	 seeking	 an	 experienced

Technical	Designer.	Creation	and	updating	of	all

First	to	Production	Technical	Packages	for	Missy,

Petite	and	Women	Divisions.	 Lead	fit	 sessions

and	 send	 pattern	 corrections	 to	 the	 overseas

factories.	Track	 sample	 submissions.	 Excellent

benefits	 &	 work	 environment.	No	 phone	 calls

please.	Send	resume	and	salary	history	to:	eric.

ueno@nydj.com
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“You’re off to great places! Today is your day!
Your mountain is waiting, So get on your way.”
Dr. Seuss

Showrooms
Studios
Office
213-627-3754

SHOWROOM	ASSISTANT	(FULL	TIME)

Miss	Me	Show	room	is	seek	ing	en	try	level	show	‐

room	as	sis	tant.	Must	be	able	to	work	in	a	team

en	vi	ron	ment,	han	dle	ad	min	is	tra	tive	du	ties,	as	sist

and	in	ter	act	with	new	and	cur	rent	buy	ers,	and

at	tend	tradeshows.	Must	have	ex	cel	lent	com	mu	‐

ni	ca	tion	and	or	ga	ni	za	tional	skills.

Email	re	sumes	to:	ca	reers@	mis	sme.	com

SPACE	FOR	LEASE

•In	newly	ren	o	vated	An	jac	Fash	ion	Build	ings	in

the	heart	of	Down	town	Fash	ion	Dis	trict	•In	dus	‐

trial,	re	tail	and	of	fice	space	also	avail	able

through	out	the	San	Fer	nando	Val	ley	•Re	tail	and

of	fice	space	also	avail	able	just	south	of	Down	‐

town	213-626-5321	or	email	info@	anjac.	net 35	YRS	EXP'D

1st/Prod.	Pat	terns/Grad	ing/Mark	ing	and	Specs.

12	yrs	on	Pad	Sys	tem.	In	house/pt/free	‐

lance/tem	po	rary	in-house	as	well.	Fast/Re	li	able.

ALL	AR	EAS	Ph	(626-792-4022)

•WE	BUY	ALL	FABRIC!

WE	BUY	ALL	FAB	RIC!	No	lot	too	small	or	large.	In	‐

clud	ing	sam	ple	room	in	ven	to	ries	Silks,	Woolens,

Denim,	Knits,	Prints,	Solids	Ap	parel	and	home

fur	nish	ings	fab	rics	Con	tact	Mar	vin	or	Michael

STONE	HAR	BOR	(323)	277-2777

SALES

UP	DATED	MISSY	MAN	U	FAC	TURER	LOOK	ING	FOR

A	SALES	REP	W/EX	IST	ING	RE	LA	TION	SHIPS	W/MID-

TIER	AC	CTS.	AND	DIS	COUN	TERS.	MUST	BE	ABLE

TO	CON	TRIBUTE	TO	PROD	UCT	DI	REC	TION	AND

OVER	ALL	STRATE	GIC	PLAN	NING	FOR	SALES.

E-MAIL	RE	SUME	TO:	MIA@	BBO	STON.	COM/

WE	BUY	FABRIC!

Ex	cess	rolls,	lots,	sam	ple	yardage,	small	to	large

qty's.	ALL	FAB	RICS!	fab	ricmer	chants.com	Steve

818-219-3002	or	Fab	ric	Mer	chants	323-267-0010
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